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,; ' ti Lord's "Old Koman World."

We should have noticed this remark-

able volume of COO pages, 18mo, re-

ceived from Charles Scribner & Co.

through Davidson & Robinson, some

time ago; but absence from home has

prevented us from so doing till now.

We confess that our prepossessions

were rather against the wisdom and ex-

pediency of yet another volume on tho

Kmpiro, and the grandeur and

failure of its civilization. After the

iecent magnificent work of Merivale on

tho back of Arnold's masterly dis-

quisitions and Niebuhr'a searching crit-ioism-

to Bay nothing of Smith's ex-

haustive Thesaurus of important facts,

we supposed that the ancient Roman

civilization was done with, for at least

j; 1 eeutury. We did not indeed

accept in any degree the principle of

Dr. Johnson's shallow dogma, that "An
tpcnnnt, of the ancient Romans, as it

not nearly interest any present read-- v

tr, and rout be drawn from writings
v that have been long known, can owe its

valine only to the language in which it

is delivered, and the reflections with

which it is accompanied." But we sup-

posed that Merivale, Arnold, Niebuhr,

and the writors in Smith, had surely

left nothing more to be said.

But the subject seems exhauatless;

and one finds in this volume of Dr.

John Lord a freshnoss and novelty, both

of historical statoment and of profound

ly philosophic rcfleotion, truly sur-

prising. Nor do wo suppose Dr. Lord

or any author needs higher eulogy than

that, in this volume, he shows himself

worthy to stand side by side with any

of ;hi great writers who have treated

this general question before him. To

Lave attempted such a work as the "Old

Roman World" at this day, evinces

great courage and e To have

succeeded so remarkably is conclusive

proof that the author's courage and
was by no means the result

of vanity and an over-estima- of his

own powers. Dr. Lord has our sincere

thanks, as ho deserves the thanks of the

public for his work. It would do the

author great injustice to attempt, in this

brief notice, a full account of his book.
We prefer to cite as a fair specimen a

i part of his answer to the question,
Christianity did not arrest the ruin of

the Roman Empire," as found on pp.

539543 :

The history of Christianity among
the Romans suggests theso three inqui-
ries:

First, why it proved so feeble in ar-

resting degeneracy; secondly, how far
it conserved old institutions; and third-
ly, how far it created a new and higher
civilization.

The first inquiry, on a superficial
view, is discouraging. We see a sub-

lime realism making quietly its converts
by thousands, without seemingly check-
ing ordinary vices. We are reminded
of Socrates creating I'latos, yet failing
to reform Athens. We behold witnesses
of the truth iu every land, which grad-
ually sinks deeper and deeper in infamy
as the witnesses increase. And, when
the land is about to be overrun by bar-

barians, when despair seizes the public
mind, and desolation overspreads the
ras 'i, and good men hide in rocks, and
uens, and caves, we see the church re-

splendent with wealth and glory, her
bishops enthroned as dignitaries, princes
doing homage to saints, and even the
barbarians themselves bowing down in
reverenco and awe. How barren these
eoolesiastioal victories seem to a super-
ficial or infidel eye! If Christianity is
what its converts claim, why did it
complish so little?

But, in another aspect, the victories
do not seem so barren; and they even
appear more and more majestio the more
they are contemplated. There is some-

thing grand in the spread of new ideas
which are unpalatable to the mighty and
the wise. Considering the humble char-
acters of the early Apostles and their
disciples, their triumphs were really
magnificent. It is astonishing that the
teachings of fishermen should have sup-
planted the teachings of Jewish rabbis
and Grecian philosophers, amid so great
and general opposition. It is remarka-
ble that their doctrines should have so
completely changed the lives of those
who embraced them. It i3 wonderful
that emperors who persecuted and sages
who spurned the religion of Jesus,
should havo been won over by a moral
force superior to all the venerated in-

fluences of the old religion of which
they were guardians and expounders.
It is surprising that such relentless and
bloody persecutions as took place for
three hundred years should have been
so futile. When we remember the ex-

tension of Christianity into all the coun-
tries known to the ancients, and the
t.arvelous fruits it bore among its con-veii-

making them brothers, heroes,
martyrs, saints, doctors a benediction
and a blessing wherever they went; and
when we see these lit le esoteric bands,
in upper chambers or in catacombs, per-

secuted, tormented, despised, yet gain-

ing daily new adherents, without the
aid of wealth, or learning, or social po-

sition, or political power, until generals,
senators, and kings came willingly into
their fraternity, and bound themselves
by their rules, and changed the whole
habits of their lives, looking to the fu-

ture rather than the present the in

finite rather than tho finite; blameless
in morals, lofty in faith, heavenly in
love; sheep among wolves, yet not de-

voured we feel that Christianity can-
not be too highly osaltcd as a conquer-
ing power.

But the point is, not that Christianity
failed to conquer, but that it failed to
save the Roman world. The conquests
of the church aro universally admitted
and universally admired. They were
the most wonderful moral victories ever
achieved. But, while Christianity con-

quered Rome, why did she fail to arrest
its ruin? Vice gained on virtue, rather
than virtue gained on vice, even when
the cross was planted on the battlements
of the imperial palaces.

The victories of Christianity came not
too late for the human race, but for the
stability of the Roman empire Had
Christianity completely triumphed when
Julius Caesar overturned tie tepublic,
the empire might have lasted. But when
Constantine was converted, the empire
was shaken to its foundations, aud the
barbarians were advancing. No medi-

cine could have prevented the diseased
old body from dying. The timo had
come. When the wretched inebriate
embraces a spiritual religion with one
foot in tho grave, with a constitution
completely undermined, and the seeds of
death planted, then no repentance or
lofty aspiration can prevent physical
death. It was so in Rme. Society
was completely undermined long before
the emperors became Christians. The
fruits of iniquity were being reaped
when Chrysostom and Augustine lifted
up their voices. The body was dis-

eased, so that no spiritual influence
could work upon it. Had every man in
the empire been a Christian, yet, when
the army had lost its discipline and eff-

iciency, when patriotism had fled, when
centuries of vices had enfeebled the
physical forces, when puny races had
lost all martial ardor, and could present
nothing but weakness aud cowardice
all from physical causes, how could they
have successfully contended with the
new and powerful barbario armies?
Christianity saves the soul; it does not
restore exhausted physical functions.
Tho vices whieh had undermined were
learned before Christianity protested,
and were dominant when Christianity
was feeble. The effects of those vices
were universal before a remedy could be
applied.

Moreover, when Christianity itself
was a vital and conquering force, the
number of its converts formed but a
small proportion of the inhabitants o?--

r.hfi emnirfl. Witnesses of the trnr.i.
were sent into every important city in

, """-- I i"t 1j ,r' ""v.

f k o iaciaes doepotic power ovtr tbe Chuinh,

were unimportant people in a social or
political or intellectual point of view.
Even when Constantine was converted,
the number of Christians in the empire,
acoordiug to Gibbon, whose statement
has not been refuted, was only one fifth
of tho whole population. And this

for the insignificant sooial changes
that Christianity wrought. A vast ma-

jority was opposed to them even in the
fourth century. There were doubtless
largo numbors of Christians at, Rome,
Antioch, Alexandria, Corinth, Ephesus,
and other populous oities, in tho third
century; and also there were powerful
churches in the great conters of trade,
whore people of all nations congregated;
but they wore exposed to bitter persecu-
tions, and they durst not be ostenta-
tious, not even in those edifices where
they congregated for the worship of Je-

hovah. For two centuries they wor-
shiped God in secret aud lonely places,
exposed to persecution and scorn. Not
only were the Christians few in num-
ber, when compared with the whole pop-
ulation, but they were chiefly confined
to the humble classes. In the first cen-
tury not many wise or noblo were called.
No great names have been handed down
to us. Now and then a centurion was
converted, or some dependent on a great
man's household, orsorao servant in the
imperial family; but no philosophers, or
statesmen, or nobles, or generals, or
governors, or judges, or magistrates.
In the first century the Christians were
not of sufficient importance to be gen-
erally persecuted by the government.
They had not even arrested public at-

tention. Nobody wrote against them,
not even Greek philosophers. We do
not read of protests or apologies from
the Christians themselves. No contem-
porary historian or poet alludes to them.
They had no great men in their ranks,
either for learning or talents, or wealth
or social position. In the cities they
were chiefly artisans, slaves, servants, or
mechanics, and in the country they were
peasants. They wore unlettered, plo-beia-

unimportant. If there were dis-
tinguished converts, wo do not know
thoir names. Ecclesiastical history is
silent as to distinguished persons except
as persecutors, or as great contempora-
ries. We road of the calamities of the
Jews, of Herod Agrippa, of Philo, of
Nero's persecution, of tho emperors,
but not of Christians. Eusebius does
not narrate a single interesting or im-

portant fact which took place in the
first century through the agency of a
great man. We know scarcely more
than what is contained in the New Tes
tament. We read that Clement was
bishop of Rome, but know nothing of
his administration. We do not know
whether or not he was a man of any
worldly consideration. Nothing in his-

tory is more barren thau the annals of
tho church in the first century, so far as
great names aro concerned. Yet in this
century converts were multiplied in
every city, and traditions point to the
martyrdoms of those who were promi-
nent, including nearly all of the Apos-
tles.

We shall avail ourselves of tho first

space to give the conclusion of this

masterly argument. Equally striking
are his answers to the questions succes-

sively "Why literature, art, Fcience,

laws, philosophy, magnificent civiliza-

tion, could not arrest the downfall of the

empire

For the Free Christian Comnionwi'altli.

The Jurisdiction of the Northern Assem-
bly Renounced.

Rushyille, 111., Dec. 4th, 18G7.

Messrs. Editors: Although you have

enough to occupy your time, attention,
and hands, jet I trust you will excuse

me in troubling you, at present, with a

request for some special information and

advice. Knowing that you aro well

posted with regard to our ecclesiastical
condition, and well skilled in the rules
of Church order, I desire to secure your
views as to what would be most proper
for me to do under circumstanocs occa-

sioned by tho concurrence of two causes,
viz: the persistent usurpation of the
General Assembly, and my own sense of
duty.

As I have not had an opportunity of
seeing tho other members of my Pres-

bytery for several years, I know not but
that I still stand alone in avowing oppo-

sition to the intermeddling of our church
judicatories with affairs of the State.
Thus it was when I last met with them;
but since then you are aware, and I am

not ashamed to let it be generally known,
that I had my name attached to that pa
per, so obnoxious to tho Assembly, styled
"A Declaration and Testimony." Nay,
that having regarded as unconstitution-
al the summons of the St. Louis Assem-

bly to all tho signers "to appear before
tho next Assemb'y to answer for what

they had done in this matter," I treated
it as null and void. And further still,
that the oondition arbitrarily iaiposed
on them as indispensable to good stand-

ing in Presbytery,' I deem to be such
that I cannot conscientiously and,
therefo e, will not submissively com-

ply with it to that end, But were it
otherwise, iven all I could ask in that
partioular instance, still I eee not how

I could with any sort of satisfaction,
remain under the jurisdiction of an As
Bembly which ignores the first principles
oi genuine 1 resbytonaniBm aud exer

As the caso is after having Ibeen con-- '
demned without trial, upon mere, hearsay,
and by assumed authority, for that which
the As embly ha never been able to

show from Scripture, or the Constitu-

tion, was anything other than well-doing- ;

then mocked with its citation to appear
at its next meeting to answer for what
we had done, as though bo sentence
whatever had been passed, we are finally
required to yield to it, under pain of be-

ing oast out of tho synagogue, that im

plicit obedience which is due to God
only. Such is the course of proceed-ure- ,

expressed in terms less forcible I
conceive than it deserves, with which
the General Assembly is chargeable with
respect to us signers of the Declaration
and Testimony.

Without undertaking in an elaborate
manner to establish the truth, and to

exhibit the character of what is here
complained of, I shall endeavor to reach
the conclusion I have in view by a way
much shorter, but sufficiently distinct,
viz: by reviewing and testing tho main

things both said and dono by the Assem-

bly, in the consummation of its pro-

ceedings against us. For the act of
the St. Louis Assembly, in issuing the
aforesaid citation contrary to all the pro-

visions of the Constitution, the last As-

sembly, it seems, felt called upon to
make somo show of defense. Well,
what is the most plausible thing it had
to say in order to effect its purpose?
Why, this viz: "When the last Gener-

al Assembly issued its citation to those
brethren (.no signers, of whom it was

speaking) such was notoriously the con-

dition of the lower courts, almost univer-

sally in the Synods of Kentucky and
Missouri, as subsequent events have but
too well shown, that it would have been
nothing less than vain trifling with sa
cred interests which wero greatly imper-

iled, for the General Assembly to have
remanded the cases of theso brethren to

those courts; but" &o.

Now even supposing, what is evident-

ly not so, that the Assembly possessed a

right, under the Constitution, to adopt a
measure so extraordinary, it should nev
ertheless, exercise it not in an arbitrary
but in a reasonable manner, on ground
both solid and adequate. But did it do
so in the caso of the signers? That it
did not, must very clearly appear by con-

sidering the statement above quoted, to-

gether with the well attested facts in the
case. Indeed, the allegation expressed
by the last Assembly has all tho appear-
ance of a mere pretense, if indeed it be
not thj very thing itself, inasmuch as it
presents a reason so obviously insuffi

cient to answer the necessity of the act
performed, being liko " the covering
which is narrower than that a man can
wrap himself in it." What had tho
state of things in Kentucky and Mis-

souri to do with the signers outside
of those courts? Had it been such
as represented, how could that account
for the Assembly's action is it relates to
thor-- e residing within tho jurisdiction of
church courts, where it was well known
and i) impliedly acknowledged nothing
of tho kind existed? With respect to
them, assuredly, the last Assembly be-

ing judge, the previous'Assembly in
omitting all provision to send them for
trial to the lower 'onrts, was without
the semblance of excuse, else there had
been found and exhibited something
more general and comprehensive on
which to rest a plea for what was done.
As it is, tho defeute which it sets up
amounts to "nothing else than vaiu tri-

fling with sacred'" rightT office-bearer- s

and other sacred intests Af the Church.
If, then, "it was u:-i-ust in the least,"
we may reasonably infer it "was unjust,
also, in much," withholding from those
brethren in Kentucky and Missouri the
credit to which they were really enti-
tled, viz: that of a belter state of things
than that rashly affirmed, and so making
one injury dono to them ho foundation
of another. That in ihe'se ways, and in
a high degree, it has actually wronged
them, they have already shown by the
presentation of facts beJring upon this
very point. Suffice it, hiwever, for our
nrepentr rurnose.

r-
that tl . at Assembly

has inadvertently furc' 1 light sum- -

cient for discovering inexcusable
and deceitful charact e St. Louis
Assembly's proceeding st the sign-dere- d

ers, however it n. ay i with
reference to tho Consti

But we are told, th.J ought to be
clear to these brcthrA the whole
Church, that whenac'', the highest
grade and jurisdiction has made a decis
ion, or issued an order, it is the duty of
all good aud law abiding jnen to yield it
due respect and obedieffce, until it is
repealed by the proper authority." Had
the proposition here laid down been ex-

pressed in a more guarded manner, it
had presented a principle whieh, to my
mind, wpulj have beeiv unexceptionable.
But the Atsembly evidently designed by
it to teach that which it fully imports,
viz: the doctrine inculcated by its promi-
nent members, of blind obedience and
absolute subqiission. Hard pres ed, in-

deed, it must have been for reasons to
r concile us to its cts of usurpation,
when forced to resort to a doctrine as
untenable as it is nionstious. For how
acceptablo soever to U'rants, it is utterly
inconsistent with so-.- j of the plainest
prinei. los of the Constitution as well as
tho Uibe, both of "'. oh distinetly re- -

col--. lino tho rivate judgment,
tbu fallibility ol cotrot-ils- , and liberty of

conscience '(

This doetiine received uo favor from
the inspired Apostles; for they appealed
to their rulers ' whether it was right in
thesijhtof God to hearken unto you
more than unto God." And entertain-
ing no doubt in so plain a case as to their
duty, they boldly, wi liout mincing the
matter, expressed their determination
to continue doing what thoy knew to be
the will of the Highest, the unrepealed
orders and threats of usurpers to the
contrary notwithstanding. But in our
day, we find not a few so exceedingly
obsequious to the Assembly as ei her
willingly or unresistingly to succumb to
its domination in thit gs acknowledged
by them to be "rep nt to the word
of God" and the tI f itution of the
Church; they sacrij loyalty to God
for loyalty to man; jas, they ought
to have learned a cnt lessou, by
studying the emin ill pica to which
attontion has been By tho way,
it i greatly to arcd, that our
Northern ministry i ieneral, have be-

come so intensely cocrncd about "loy
alty ad lreedom, as to allow "tho
things that aro Cresar's" to tako the
plaoe of "the things that are God's," so
that they "havo need that ono teach
thotu again which be the first principles
of tho divine oraclus,"

But as if it condescended to yield a
little for tho sake of peace, the Assem-
bly professes to "remit the case to the
lower courts for fiul disposition in a
way which," it says, "every minister and
member of tho Church must regard as
regular," while at the same time, it
leaves them no power whatever to enroll
according to the Constitution, tho name
of any church officer who is a signer of
the Declaration and Testimony, thus
under color of "a mild and conciliatory
measure," making tElSai the mere execu-tionerso- f

the outrageous sentence pissed
at a previous meeting in St. Louis.
True, it allows the Declaration and Tes-

timony men scats on compliance with
certain terms exacted in order thereto,
but who that wishes to testify for Christ
against error and unrighteousness could
so far become tho servant of men, as t
submit to a requisition, which, when
considered with reference to the views
of its imposers, is of so
equivocal an import? Such an one, if
even disposed to humor some whim of
the Assembly, in itself indifferent, would
in this C3se need assurance that by the
injunction upon the signers of a new
"promise to render due obedience in the
Lord to the authority of all the courts,"
it is not intended to intimate a previous
refusal on their part to perform that
duty, which is not true. Also, that by
"the authority of the General Assem-
bly" against which they are required to
"disclaim any intention to rebel." is not
to be understood usurped authority as
well as rightful authority, seeing that
either has been exercised by it at pleas-

ure. Furthermore, that the words ne
cessary to set forth a Declaration and
Testimony against serious departures
from sound Presbyterianism, aro not
offensivo to the Assembly inasmuch as

there is just ground for believing tho
contrary.

It tells us, indeed, that "this course
does not even require said signers to re-

nounce the principles of Chureh order
which they affirm they conscientiously
entertain," but its mere assertion may
not prove entirely satisfactory to tho
signers themselves. However, suppos-
ing what it says to be correct, still this
does not hinder, hat when they exhibit
their priucip.es in the form of a publio
Declaration and Testimony against the
erratic course of tho Assembly, the mat-
ter may be, as it has been, received by it
in a light very different, so much so in
doed as to be the inDoeent occasion of a
condemnatory sentence against them as
slanderers and schismatics. vVell, if we
must become such in its estimation, be-

cause we tell it the truth before the
world, and avow our determination to
resist its usurpation, for one, I have
been willing to risk the consequences;
for these are the very things, as I con-
ceive, wo must do, if we would not prove
unfaithful witnesses for Christ, and

of God. What, though
we havo been "braten" with tho ecclesi-
astical scourge, we can "rejoico to have
been counted worthy to suffer shame for
the nam of Jesus." If, as the Assem-
bly professes, it "does not wish to inter-
fere with their conscientious oonvio-tions,- "

why did it make a requisition to
whioh, for various reasons, the signers
are solemnly bound to rel'uso submis-
sion?

The signers acted not unadvisedly,
herefore, in clearly setting forth, and

strongly protesting against the doctrinal
errors and daring usurpation of the
General Assembly as they did, a d in
view of the treatra nt received at its
hatids i ii that account, they have only
imitated the Apostle Paul in tho high
stand taken by him in reference to tho
Roman magistrates, who had rashly dono
a gross wrong tj him in his porson and
liberty. As he antwered the sargoants,
so we say to the Presbyteries. The As-
sembly has '"bea'en us openly uncon-demncd- "

by any authorized court, and
deprived us of our unforfeited rights,
and now does it attempt to r store them
iu a manner that offers violenoe to our
consoicnoe, sinoerity, fidelity and honor?
"Nay, verily;" but let the Assembly it-

self undo what it did without the shadow
of a warrant. But Paul got more jus- -

tice from heathen officers than the sign-
ers Can expect from a fanatical Assem-
bly, for they, on discovering their mis-

take, eagerly acceded to his reasonable
demand; whereas, the Assembly remit-
ted our caso to the lower courts with
peremptory orders to drop tho names of
all who refuse to comply, at, or previous
to, the Spring neeting of Presbytery,
with a conuiticrn ordained in ordor to
their enrollment, which cannot, with
any Consistency or self-rospcc-t, be

leaving not the dimmest pros-
pect of any change on its part for the
better. It is somo consolation, how-

ever, that there aro spiritual courts, out-
side of tho Northern branch of the Pres-
byterian Church, which, governed by
sounder principles both held fast and
held forth, will doubtless be disposed to
act more in accordance with the merits
of the case, whenever brought under
their consideration, than was, or is, our
own Eraslian General A sembly.

It will be remembered that I inten-
tionally omitted to givo, by appealing
to the records of the Church, any

proof of the truth, or to exhibit,
by appealing to the Constitution of the
Church, tho reproachful oharacter of
important things expressly and implied-
ly charged in the statement made; and
the reason is, that all effort on my part
to that purposo has been entirely super
seded by the writings of others, who wero
more competent to the task, and who,
having thoroughly examined them, have
clearly shown that the General Asscm.
bly exceeded in outrage and reckless-
ness, some of the most corrupt civil
tribunals. (See articles in the

All that seemed incum-
bent on me to add in furtherance of tho
object here aimed at, was briefly to ex-

pose a portion of the evil, that in the
step about to be taken I may not appear
to have acted without just cause.

How some others classed with me may
view the matter, I keow not; but for one,
I must declare that, upon mature delibe-
ration, I am fully convinced of my duty
to withdraw from under tho control of
an Assembly, whioh, by "usurping tho
prerogative of its divtne Master," has
forfeited all that respect, confidence and
obedience, which otherwise had bean its
due; (see I Tim. vi: 3-- 5); and having
given, as I think, a good and sufficient
reason for so doing, I do hereby solemn-
ly, in this publio manner, renounce the
jurisdiction of the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Churoh in the United
Stales of America.

T. W. P. Magrtjder.

Oh, for hearty, unanimous singing in
all churches! Napoleon's army came to
a pass in the Alps where the rocks could
not be surmounted by the ammunition
wagons. He went to the leader of the
band and asked for his portfolio; then,
leafing over till he camo to an inspiring
march, he said "Play that!" The whole
band struck the air with their instru-
ments, and over the rocks went the am-

munition wagons. And I tell you that
over all obstacles, and over all supersti-
tions, the Church of Christ will maroh
triumphant when we can gather the
great hosts of the living God and hurl
them against the embattlements with
some great uplifting of Antioch, Wood-
stock, Mt. Pisgah, or Old Hundred.
Talmadye.

To follow God is our duty, or an imi-

tation of God; and practical Christianity
is nothing else but our imitation of
Christ, and that not only in doing but
in sunenng.

M;irg.ir"l M"

For the Froo Christian ComiTiomveiiUli.

Messrs. Editors: The following pa-

per, independent of some alterations
and addition, was written twelve or
fourteen years ego, and published about
ten years sinoe in the Prcshijleriati Ex-

positor, of Chicago, edited by Dr. N. L.
Rice. If it suits your tasto and conve-
nience, you can publish it.

II. H. II.
The Atonement lis Deslstis, its IHvstc-rle- s,

and lis Relations.
"Wherefore do tho wicked live?" is a

question of one of the ancient inquirers
into tho mysteiies of mora! truth. And
it is ono eminently fitt;d to battle, if
not to confound the human mind.
"Wherefore do tbe wieked live? ' whe:c-for- e

do nations of idolatry, corruption,
and savage igaorauce live from age to
age? We can auswer. such questions
only by going bohind the deep shadows
of external appearances, and borrowing
light from the beams of revelation.

But whenever wc go into the tacr-c-

Scriptures, all things there adjust them-
selves, either to the coming or the pa-.- t

atonement of the Sou of God. And it
is in tho light of this great fact that so
many things become luminous, and start
up with wonderful power to command
our admiration and to securo our love;
whether they be promises or thrcatcn-ing- s;

whether they bo kings, patriarchs,
priests, or prophets, martyrs or apos-
tles; whether they be miracles of deliv-

erance or captivities of judgment, the
passing away of one uispensa;ion or the
rise of another. They all look with an
unwavering steadiness to the rise of the
Day Spring from on high.

But no mistake is greater than to
suppose that when we are out of the
Scriptures, we are out of tho realms and
relations of tho atonement. Just as in
the Scriptures we see the great and
steady movements of divine Providence,
so it is equally in th'13 outward world of
ours. Wherefore do dirk, crude, idol-

atrous nations live? Wherefore do the
wicked live? Wherefore do falsa learn-
ing and philosophy delude and poison
the minds of so many men? So far as
philosophy discovers anything that is
new, it becomes tho heritage of the
world, and does not die. And so f.tr as
theso apparently off-ca- nations are
concerned, they are the wild stocks udou
which G(j;d gralt3 the scions of eternal
lift; thej are the foundations on which
he founds his kingdom, which kingdom
is the spi'cial object of tho atonement.
Eph. iv, 24, 25. Everything in nature,
as well as in revelation, stand i related
to this divine achievement. Tho very
forests that aro ever growing; tho solid
rocks of the earth, and all other materi-
als of churches and of dwellings; the
oceans that bear the sea-cra- of the
world; the winds that waft them, and
the 6team that drives them; the wings of
commerce and the wheels of agricul-
ture; the fowls of tho air and the fishes
of tho sea; the summer and winter, the
spring and autumn, with all the other
moving forces of nature and art, are ever
ministering to those great processes by
which God, gradually but certainly,
brings out of the world a people for His
name.

It is therefore a question of tho most
solemn interest, whatrelation the atone-
ment sustains to the whole human race,
past, present, and to come. Just views
of this subject will greatly enlarge and
greatly exalt our ideas of the divine
wisdom, lhe relations oj the atonement
are universal so far as man and his
works are concerned. There is not a
work of human hands, nor an industrial
occupation of human life, not an inven-
tion nor a discovery, not a true and
productive philosophy of any kind in
the hands of cither the infidel or believ-
er, which does not sustain some relation
to the atonement, and which docs not,
in some way, directly or indirectly,
promote its ultimate success. Every
physical condition of man sustains this
relation.

Agriculture, for instance, has to bo
improved in tho number, variety, and
excellence of its products. Commerce
has to multiply her marts, to increase
the materials and abundance of her
traffic, to widen her old tracks, and to
create others in every sea and ocean.
All nations have to be visited and invi-
ted to enter tho rank and file of com-
mercial amity and reciprocity. The
seas of the world have to be spanned by
lines of swift ships in all the directions
of trade and travel. Mechanical genius
has yet to ornament the world with tho
beauty of its productions, as well as to
fill it with the useful and convenient.
Continents and islands havo yet to be
made great networks of commercial op-

erations. The iron horse is yet to bo
hitched by palaces of State, and to dash
through cities of oriental magnificence.
The snort of his pride and of his power
is yet to be heard along the desert ways
of both the eastern and western hemi-
spheres. The bewildered Arab of the
one, and the wandering and startled In-
dian of the other, are yet to have more
than their wildest fancies of enchantment
outstripped in tho maddened speed and
diabolio aspect of this mighty and mys-
terious monster of art and civilization.

The times hasten on when there will
be no "ends of the earth." The people
of all coutiGonts and islands, all lati-

tudes and longitudes, will talk to each
other as one neighbor talks to another.
Tho mysteries of thought and language
will fly along the far down channels of
the mighty deep; will pass the monsters
of the sea in their journeyings afar, and

will laugh to scorn the might and tho
speed of Leviathan himself. Kings and
Cabinets t'ill ta!k the languago of dipbn ,

macy thousand of miles apart. Com-
merce will laako its contracts, war v, iil
ssttle it-- and ag; iculture will
announce i;s success and it. abundance '

by agents invisible nd fur distaut. The
greatest of mysteries vi:l Le found on
tho open of practical phitasop'i".

In a'l this there is uo extrav.-tgauee-

These thing" aro already hastening to
their completion. But by whoso hands
are sll these aud the other ten thousand
wonders of science, philo ophy, art, and
industry .assuniirtg their prophetic prom-isi- ?

To a great extent, it is by those
who care but little for either God or
man. Men who have their own ends in
view, and uo;hin ; farther; who never
look into the distant results cf 'he live)
of pre cut men and n ttio'i; who never
connect tho hastening aad multiplying'
agencies of knowledge with tho king-
dom of Christ. But in spile of all their
indiffeienee or scorn, they are themselves
agents t pruinofo cndi and to bring
about events, such a tiiey neither de-

signed nor believed. Tho infidel adven-
turer in scietie?, the ardent geographi-
cal snd geological investigators of what
is ubove ihe surface and what beneath;
the everlasting dwellers in the fog lands .

of Germ in rationalism; the ready and
eager dealers in thj lingo of transcen-
dental gibberish; the theological uoude- - '

scripts, "who finding God in everything,
yet find him in nothing;" men who
would rea .on us out of our reason, and
speculate ui our. of our God the-e- , and
every form of iofidelism, sustain the
place assigned them iu the government
of God. Standing wher.i they stand,
aud working where they work, they are
like the deadly poisons of tho vegetable
world; bui used as Providence uses
them, turning their counsels upside
down, they aro like those deadly poi-
sons convcrccd into healing medicines.
They are hewers of wood and drawers
of water in the great system of Prov-
ider e, though they think not so. In the ; '. j
great and mysterious movements of
wheels within wheels, a La Place may bo
as necessary as a Newton, and a Le
Compte as needful as a Boyle.

Theso men, one and ail, prepare, in
somo sense, the world for the gospel. So
far as physical, scientific, and industrial
good is concerned, they are co workers
with God. The gospel lays under con-
tribution tho works of all hands, be-

lieving and unbelieving. It employs to
its own ends, philosophy, true or f'lsc,
men good or bad, friends or enemies,
just as the case may be. The pride of
reason, the pomp of power, the truth of
God and the falsehood of error, aro but
the agen-- s of its progress and the ele-

ments of i's final victory. It is for
what the ntonemeut moans that the
world stands.

Again, wa see the relation of the
atonement to the wicked, inwhat it often
docs for their children. The children of
the atheist and alien have often come
bowing before tho truth of God, and
doubtless they will continue to do so in
greatly augmented numbers, till unbelief
shall bo no more.

When we look at tho mass of man-
kind, in all tho variety of their condi-
tions, in the light of ancestors to the
"redeemed of the Lord," we can sea in
some degree why the wicked live. Iu
such an aspect of things, we can see how
ages and nations of people the most
abominable and corrupt, may sustain an
intimate relation, though not a saving
relation, to the atonement of Jesus
Christ. We can here see how He is the
"Saviour of all men," but "specially of
those that believe."

It takes the whole of mankind to
make up tho final result of tho divine
purposes relative to tho atonement. The
righteous and tho wicked sustain alike
a relation to that groat, and wonderful
work. The righteous sustain the rela-
tion of speciality and salvation, while
all the finally wicked sustain the rela-

tionship of an agency, great, various,
and wonderful, but totally undesigned
by them, yet altogether essential to com-

plete the designs of the atonement.
In the light of such an amazing set

of facts, we can sea how tho wicked of
all times and countries have stood in
their lot. God holds in his hands the
geniu3 and learning of the world, the
powers of the earth, and the wealth of
mankind, aud all these Ho turns whith-
ersoever Ho will.

Since the above was written, in sub-

stance, what was then but mental vision
and rhetorical expression, has since be-

come the wonderful realities of our age.
The mysteries of human thought aud
speech now travel along the bottom of
the ocean, and pass the monsters of the
deep on the way. The eastern and west-

ern continents are bound together by a
Btrango cord, endowed, apparently, with
more than human capacity and intelli-
gence.

And if the iron horse has not yet dart-
ed across the dry sands toward ludia, he
has turned his fac3 toward the western
sea, and scared the wandering Indian
and his buffaloes from their haunts.

But if the silence of eastern deserts
remains unbroken, the Suez canal, now
nearly finished, is a work far more won-

derful, and probably far more impor-
tant, than iron rail? joining the Med-

iterranean and the Ganges. This cinal
will cut two continents apart. Africa
will no longer, be a peninsula, but an
island. The distance between Europe
and India will be but a morning sail, to
what it once was. Tho Cape of Good
Hope will probably retire from the maps,
or possibly move round to Eastern Afri-
ca. But that canal, just like tho ocean,
should be held by mankind, and not by
a company of Frenchmen. Lot thorn
have all honor for their enterprise, and
liberal pay for their work, but let the
nations of the world own it,


